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TRACK MEN GO

TO DES MOINES

Huskcrs Are Entered in
Events; Team Is Not

Yet Announced

All

Coach Henry F. Schulte and his
Nebraska track team entrain
either this afternoon at 4 o'clock or
at midnight for Des Moines, Iowa,
where they will compete in the Drake
Relays to be held there, Friday and
Saturday, April 27 and 28. The Hus-ke- r

mentor has made no definite an-

nouncement as to whom he will take
on the trip but declared he would do
so today.

A smaller squad will b taken to
Des Moines than was taken to the
Kansas Relays last week-en- d, Coach
Schulte announced Wednesday. The
Cornhuskcrs are entered in practi-
cally every event at the Drake pacmesj

but they will probably not actually
compete in all of them.

Hurlders May Co
According to performances at the

Kansas Relays, it is quite probable
that Coach Schulte will take Trum-bl- e,

who won the high hurdles at
Lawrence; Arjranbr'ght and Thomp-

son, who finished third and fourth
in the race, as well as Krause who
was barely eliminated in the semi
finals. The Husker hurdle section has
shown itself to be Nebraska's best
scoring combination in the big meets.

Art Easter, who bowTed only to
Elder of Notre Dame in the finals
of the Kansas Relay's 100-yar- d dash
event, is another likely candidate for
a berth on the HuskeT team that will
invade Drake. Already this season he
has shevm himself to be one of the
leading, if not the leading Missouri
Valley dash man.

The Nebraska mile relay team that
looked like a winner at Kansas until
Captain Wyatt unfortunately drop- -

A - . -"doubt go
it

. . . . . j w
B " two lassos

Drake event. The team is made
up of Campbell, Davenport, E. Wy-at- t,

P. Wyatt.
Other men who are making strong

bids for the trip are: Janulewicz,
Etherton, Cummings, Johnson, Chad-derdo- n,

Dexter, and Griffin, distance
men who run on the two-mi- le to four-mil- e

relay teams. Griffin, however,
ran in the 3000 meter run at Kansas

didn't letic
the point winners finished or
eighth. Also Fleming, Benbrook, and
Potts in the jumps; Ossian, pole vaul-te- r;

Durisch, Kurd, Ashbam,
weights; Andrews, javelin and broad
jump among those who may ac-

company the team to Moines.
McLean who again back Theta. G

working; the kinks out of the men in House,
the locker after an absence,

accompany squad on the
trip as well as Dubois, stu-
dent track manager.

LEWIS HAKES

TOURNEY PLANS

Schedules for Bowling, Golf,
Handball, Horse Shoes,

Tennis Announced

Sibo. UpaiS.
Kappa.SiFma

i i'
have nii-rd- . A.I first round
matchr-- must I c 1 !aye d by r.ext Mon-
day night, according to Jimmy Yewis,
director of intramural s;'.ts

tca",. )... Lett! bracketed
according rules of match play

the winners each match will
be determined by total number

pins. rounds tourna
men

In first and second rounds of
tournament, teams bowling may

arrange their own to bowl pro-
viding matches have been played
within the allotted time. One de-
feat eliminates team from

competition.

office. plaque will be given
for place inthe

The drawings held yesterday
L Delta Theta-Sigm- a Epsi-la- n.

2. Sigma Kappa-Delt- a

3. Sigma draws
4. Delta Sigma Lambda-P- i

Kappa PhL 5. Theta Pi draws
bye. Xi Psi Phi-Alp- ha Gamma

Kappa Sigma-Sigm- a

Epsilon. 8. Tau Epslon draws
bye. Sigma Tau
Delta. 19. Sigma Chi-Alp- Tau
Omega. 11. Kappa Alpha-P- hi

Gaoaraa Delta. 12. Delta Sigma
bye. 13.Lambda Alpha-Del- ta

Chi. 4. Farm Kap-
pa. 15. Omega Pi bya.
16. Theta Chi-Ehe- ta

Tennis Tourney
I'lay in the intramural tennis

5c
dance

will begin this afternoon when
twelve teams will begin the for
first place. There are about twenty-seve- n

teams now entered in tour-
nament. There will be no singles
matches, all the games will be dou-

bles matches.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

this week will be set aside
first round matches. Games will be
played on the indoor courts on the
Coliseum floor. If teams cannot
play at the scheduled time, arrange-
ments can be made with Jimmy Lewis
to play these games at night. These
matches, however, are to played
at the scheduled time, if at all possi-

ble. Score sheets may be had by call-

ing at the athletice office.
April 26. South court Pi Kappa

Phi-P- hi Kappa, 1 to 2:30; Sigma
Sigma-Sigm- a Alpha Mu, 2:30 to 4;
Alpha Gamma Rho-Dcl- ta Upsilon, 4

to 5:30.
North court Pi Kappa Alpha-A- l

pha Tau Omega, 1 to 2:30; Alpha
Sigma Thi-Sig- Alpha Epsilon, 2:30 i.
io 4; mi ueua-inet- a uni,
to 5:30.

April 27. South court Theta Xi-T-

Kappa Epsilon, to 2:30; Delta
Sigma Phi-Sig- Epsilon, 2:30
to 4; Theta Pi-- Psi, 4 to

North court Sigma Kappa
Psi, to 2:30; Delta Theta-Kap-p- a

Sigma, 2:30 to 4; Omega Pi--

Kappa Alpha, 4 to 5:30.
Saturday, April 28. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon-Delt- a Sigma Lambda; Theta
Alpha; Sigma

Kappa-Delt- a Sigma Phi; Delta Tau
Dtlta-Ph- i Kappa; Delta Chi-Alp-

Gamma Rho.

Golf Tournament
Pairings for Intramural Golf

tournament were made yesterday af-
ternoon after the drawing in the
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Handball M

Games scheduled

tches

in the handball
singles tourney will be todav

AH teams fivei"1 closing of the
ment which has in operation
some time. The finals in the tourna-
ment well be within week or
two weeks to decide the winner.

Games scheduled for this afternoon
are. lau itappa Epsilon-Delt- a

to 4; vi itappa Alpha-Delt- a Sig-ma- n

3 to 4; Alpha Gamma Rho--
second games must have S'E111 Chi, 3 to 4; Delta Sigma Lamb.

Wn played next Wednesday. The da"Kl87na Mu, 4 to 6; Phi Del-thi- rd

round and semi-fin- al round lto Theta-Alph- a Theta Chi, 4 to. 5;
matches will begin later according Delta Tau Delta-Delt- a Sigma Lamb- -
to the schedule issued from the atb- - fla' 4 t0 5; Pni Kappa-Alph- a
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first
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around
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Phi,

fhi, 4 to 5; Sigma Alpha Epsilon- -
Mgma fhi Epsilon, 5 to 6; Beta
Theta ta Chi, 5 to 6.

Horseshoe Tourney
Further play in the horseshoe

singles tournament will be this after-
noon when seven interfraternity
games will be decided. horse-
shoe tournament is rapidly Hearing
a close and the winners will be de-
cided within a few davs.

The pairings for today are: Court
1 Lambda Chi Alpha-Del- ta Tau Del
ta, 3 to 4; Phi Kappa-P- hi Sigma Kan--
pa, 4 to Phi Kappa Psi-P- hi Delta

5 to 6.
Court 2 Pi Kappa Phi-The-ta ChL
to 4; Sigma Nu-- Pi Kappa Alpha. 4

to 5; an Kappa Epsilon-Delt- a Up- -
Biion, 4 to ; Beta Theta

Mu, 5 to t.

Oklahoma Aggies art (till leading
Missouri Valley baseball race

with four wins and two defeats
a percentage of Missouri and
Kansas meet at Lawrence on Friday
and Saturday for a series.
Missouri is in second, place in the
standing and the Jayhawkers nine
is in fourth. Should the Tigers fail
to win both games, Coach
aggregation will slip into first place.

The Missouri Valley baseball stand
ing including last week's games is
as follows:

Oklahoma Aggies

Kansas ....

Curtis Poet, University Nebras-
ka boxer through
round Olympic
Boston, college

made Boston
round. fifty-si- x

after eleven hours,
eighty bouts remained untaught.
United Press dispatch Boston

Curtis Poet, University)
Nebraska boxer, knocked

Russell Verge Pittsburgh
rounds 147-poun- d bout,

college boxer
good showing. Large teams

West
Annapolis, service schools,

ex-
pectations.

Washington university
baseball season

Monday when Bears
Oklahoma Sooners beat-
ing. Eichler, Washington pitch-
er allowed Sooners

when athletic director
ibraska Chicago

point
winner regard

nine,

romd

jhusker institution hope
'even Chicago.

Army-Nebrask- a "Windy
City" would Cornhusker

Illinois-Arm- y

something
Army signed

1930.
played Urbana Illinois

eleven travel eastward
Army either West Point
York.

Graduate Visits Campus
McVicker, engineer

tractor Kansas visitedLambda. Nu-Be- ta
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appeal
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Sig Eps Defeat Zips in
Opening Baseball Game

Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Xi Psi
Phi 5 to 3, in the opening game of
League 4 baseball tournament yester
day on the municipal diamond. The
batteries for the Sig Eps were
Pickett and Heyne; for the Zips:
Valentine and Jerman.

Writers' Guild Holds
Seventh Session Here

Memorial Services Are Held
Writers; R. P. Crawford

Makes Report

for

Several representatives of the Uni-

versity attended the seventh session
of the Nebraska writers' guild that
started at the Lincoln hotel Wednes-
day afternoon. The meeting was

PI

At

opened by Bess Streeter Aldrich, re-

nowned Nebraska
R. P. Crawford, professor of agri-

cultural journalism, made a report to
the gathering on the bulletin of the
organization. A memorial service was
held for the following: Will Owen
Jones, Mrs. A. L. Bixby, C. L. Cath- -

er, Adam w. n. weeKes, ana
Myron Learned.

Among the University people at-

tending the meeting were the fol-

lowing: Marie Mengers, R. P. Craw-

ford, Nellie Jane Compton, V. Royce
West, Joseph Alexis, and Gilbert
Doane.

Elaine McBeth Will
Give Senior Recital

Elaine McBeth, '28, will give her
senior recital in piano ior tne ae--

gree of Bachelor ol fine Arts to
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480 Fine Coats-O- ur Entire Stock Included

Regrouped and Repriced
Our own regular selections decisively

providing an opportunity to buy a distinctive at an extraordin-
ary saving. Reproductions successes beautifully fashioned in
the materials.

$24
Coats that $24 in price dressy and tailored
styles of imported mixtures, tweeds, satins, twills, kash-
as and broadcloths. Furred with erkamine, cooney, muf-floo-n

and tibbett.

At $34
You would easily expect to pay $10 to $15 more for
chic modes of brameena, Juliard broadcloth and kash-eov- a

with their cape effects, throws and new details.
Fitch, broadtail and monkey fur richness.

$AA
1L il

In this 100 that are really sample
every one very different in style and outstanding in qual-
ity and workmanship. The very fur details of
the coat are here at $44.

At

writer.

Breed,

coats coats

$54
High-grad- e coats higher priced models--a-s you'll
know by their exquisite materials and furs. Crepes,
moires, satins fine cloths with trimmings of fine
foxes, fitch, broadtail and monkey.

At

Values to $139.50 at This Price.
Truly remarkable: Fashionably clad women will be de-
lighted with this group of elegant coats trimmed in
furs of quality Kolinsky, summer ermine, fitch
and broadtail. Exclusive models of much distinction
Values to $139.50.
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THE 10

night the First Baptist church.
The program will begin 8:15 o'-

clock. Miss McBeth student
Marguerite Klinker.

Program: Handel, Chaconne,
Major; Bach, Prelude and Fugue,
minor; Beethoven, Sonata, Up. 10,
No. Presto; mesto; Minu-ett- o;

Rondo; Schubert-Lisz- t, Harkl
Hark! The Lark; Pugno, Tintements

Clochettes; Faure, Impromptu;
Nocturne, Op. 15, No. Chopin,
Mazurka, Op. No. Scheizo, Op.
31.

Students
Are Given Positions

Six students have been
engaged fill teaching positions
Nebraska and adjoining states. The
appointments were made through the
service the department educa
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for remarkable groups coats.
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. ARMSTRONGS

tional service.
Kathryn Crawford; pearl

Carlson, Atkinson; Elizabeth Wilson
Union; Geneva Davis, Waverly; Leo-n- a

Webb, Cedar Iowa; Gladys
Alliance, are the ones appoint-

ed. Rufus Dewitz, a former Nebras-
ka student and football man, has
been appointed athletic coach at
dota, Illinois.

ADS
LOST: in S. S.

in container.
F4519.

311, bunch of
for return.

HAUCK & Skoglund photos
recognized as outstand-

ing in the art of photography.
Reasonable prices and careful at
tention to details. Tinted por-trai- ts

a specialty. 1216 "O"

April's Cold Weather
Has Retarded the

Selling of Spring
Coats

We firiii ourselves with too heavy 9
coat stock. To reduce this stock at
once we have taken enormous re-
ductions that make it greatly
rvorth while for you to interest
yourself in a coat now.
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All sizes misses women in these of
Be the first to choose and come values.
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